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ABSTRACT 

In this paper, an analytical procedure is outlined which can be used for evaluating contact 

zone characteristics and stiffness properties of circular filamentary brushes. On the basis of a 

large displacement mechanics analysis, filament force is evaluated for quasi-static brush contact 

with a flat plate. Brush stiffness properties are obtained by superimposing individual filament 

contact forces. Numerical examples are presented which examine contact zone characteristics and 

brush stiffness properties for a range of filament-workpart friction coefficients. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The use of computer-aided manufacturing methods has proven to be effective for reducing 

machining costs ancl for improving product quality and consistency of performance. However, 

primary machining operations such as drilling, milling, and turning can produce burrs, sharp 

corners or an undesirable finish. Such surface anomalies can lead to component assembly problems 

and unacceptable part performance or appearance. Thus, deburring and polishing operations 

are often necessary and may require the use of special tools for removing small amounts of 

material from workpart corners and edges as well as extensive surface areas. Although a variety of 
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debllrring and surface finishing trchniqlles ha.ve been developed~ manllaI methods a.rc frcq~~cnt.l> 

employed which lltilize both rigicl and complia.nt tools sllch as abrasive grinding xvhrels: files: 

coated-abrasive belts, brushes and cloth bluffing wheels. Sllch methods are laboriolls, and can 

account for up to 35 percent of the final cost of the part. Furthermore, manual methods of 

deburring and surface finishing can yield widely varying quality of the final part and thus, ma) 

result in rejection of the part or contribute to reduced product performance. Automated burr 

removal and polishing is, therefore, an attractive alternative for reducing the cost of manufacture 

and increasing overall quality of the product. 

In recent years, robotic methods have been developed which employ brushing tools for auto- 

mated deburring and surface finishing processes. Thus, it is essential that. a clear understanding 

of brush properties and performance characteristics be developed in order to ensure their acc1lra.t.e 

and efficient use, since the stiffness properties of brushing tools pia? a crucial role in assessing 

the dynamic response and stability of, a robotic system. Furthermore, the material removal ra.te 

and surface finish quality of a workpart is closely related to the brush forces which are developed 

during burr removal and polishing applications. Limited technical information is available in 

the literature concerning the stiffness properties and machining forces of brrlshing tools. R.acent 

ann.lytical studies have been performetl by the a.llthors[l) which examine Iv-ire filament forces and 

brllsh stiffness properties for contact with a flat, frictionless sllrface. lTont=ver. filament. friction 

forceS play a Crucial de in the StiffiIcSS reSp0n.W and material rf?ZIYcJ\d [IrOCeSS and. t,her?fOre. 

must be included for an improved prediction of brrrshing tool performance. 

In this paper, a mechanics-based procedure is developed for examining the role which friction 

plays in the contact zone charateristics and stillness properties of circlllar brushes. Colllornl) 

friction is assumed at the interface of the filament tip and workpart sllrface anal, nn the basis 

of a large displacement mechanics analysis, filament force and deformation is exarninrd. Brllsh 

stiffness is repotted for qllasi-static filament contact with a Hat ivorkpart. 

2. MECHANICS ANALYSIS OF CIRCULAR BRUSHES 

The geometry of an idealized circlllar brllsli prior to rleformatic~n is illl~st~ratcd iI1 Figilrcx 

1. r\ll fiiarnents are initially straight and of ~q11a.1 length 1. Each fiiament is nssilrnerl to 1)~‘ 

clamp-supported at the hub circumference and is aligned along I he radial dirrction. 

Geometry of a single filament in contact with a flat rigid workpart. is depict4 in Figllre 2. 

The filament angle fI defines the wire orientation at the hub. In particillar. tht= positicln of the 

filament at initia.1 contact with the workpart is defined I)y the contncl nngl~ (2~. and is related 

to the brush penetration depth A, huh ra.ditls rh, and filament length f throllgh the foIlon-inq 

geomrtric relationship: 

. 
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the filament tip is released from the workpart surface S. The linear coordinate t is measured 

t from the point of initial filament-workpart contact, and locates the filament tip throlrghotrt the 

duration of contact such that 0 5 < 2 < R, where [R is the length of the contact zone. 

a.’ The configuration of a single deformed filament is illustrated in Figure 3, along with the 

normal and tangential components of the resultant reaction force Pr,, exerted by the workpart 

on the filament tip. The friction force f is assumed to be related to the normal force F through 
0 

Coulomb’s law: 

f =cLF, (2) 

where p is the coefficient of kinetic friction. Also shown in Figure 3 is the undeformed configuration 

of the filament along with the component forces F,, F,, and resultant force F,,, which, when 

applied to the filament tip, result in the appropriate displacement on S. One may readily show 

that the following relationships are valid: 

Fz = Fresco+ - fl), 

with 

Fy = F,,,ain(a - i2), 

F 
r;;,, = - 

coa( a) ’ 

a = tan”(p) 

(4) 

(3) 

(fu 

where a is the friction angle. 
A geometric relationship for the displacement of the filament tip on S is readily obtained by 

assuming the following general representation for the deformed filament: 

?J = u(u), 

where v is the transverse displacement in the y-direction, and u is the z-coordinate of the section 

of interest afler deformation. Thus, if u = U* corresponds to the coordinate of the filament tip, 

then the displacement of the tip is V* = u(u’). Since the filament, tip must lie on S, one may 

show that the following geometric constraints must be satisfied: 

v* = (rh f t)8in(R - 0~) - <co8(a). 

Assuming that axial deformation of the filament is negligible, a th:ird geometric constraint may 
t,i he obtained in integral form: 

I 

IL- 
~i-qqijpu = t. (10) 

U 
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The slope of a deformed tilament may become large during brushing processes a.nd. tllerefore. 

it is necessary to use the exa.ct expression for the bending mnmrnt-clrrvatllre relat.ionship rlf an 

elastic filament [2\: 
M(u) u”(u) 

- = (1 + [rJ’(u)]‘}“/” EI W) 

where 

Al(u) = (u’ - u)Fy + [+q - u(u)]F, (12) 

is the bending moment at section u, and primes (I, II) denote differentiation with respect to IL. 

Thus, by utilizing Eqs. (3), (4), (5) and (6) in conjunction with Eqs. (11) and (12), the governing 

equation for bending of a single filament may be written as 

d’(u) = &/ig{I + (7l’(u)y}““{3in(a - n)(u* -u) + cos(a - n)[v(u-) - u(Il,~}. (13) 

Boundary conditions at the hub are given by 

11(O) = 0, 

740) = 0, 

(l-1) 

(1.5) 

while the condition of zero moment at the filament tip dictates that 

U”(U’) = 8. (16) 

Equation (In), boundary conditions (l-1), (15), and (16), a.nti the geometric constraints (S), (9). 

and (10) comprise the mathematical formulation for constrained deforma.tion of a single filament. in 

contact with the workpart. Thus, for specified values oft, rh, A. IL. f1, and El, the pxamrters 

to be determined are V(U), IL’! <, and F. in the next section a systematic procrtfllrr lrill hr 

summarized for obtaining a numerical sotlltion to the problem. 

It is interesting to note that the form of the above mathematical model intlicat,es t,hat a 

change in the filament flexural rigidity Ef will only alter the solrttion b,v cllanging the nc)rmal 

force in direct proportion; that is 
F 

E = conatmt. (IT) 

for any choice of El. Thus, if a normal force F, corresponding to flexural rigidity (El), has been 

determined, then the normal reaction associated with (EI), 7 can immrdintei~ be ol)tained frc)m 

The deformed filament shape. or ehtzra, will not he infllrcnccd 1)~ the chanec in El. 
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[Jpon (>btnining a solution for the constrained deformation of a. single filament: one ma> 

evi1.l~Iat.c the coverall proptnrtirs of a circrllar brtrsh 11.y a.pprc~pria.tt:ly sltperirnpclsinq the cnrltriI)Il!ion 
a 

of exh filament in contact with S. For example, the service torque 7 (pczr plane of filarn~nts) 

required to keep the brush in equilibrium at a penetration depth il, is given by 
s/ 

7 =,zTj, 
*=I 

where Ns is the number of filaments in contact with S, and 

is the torque associa.ted with the it” filament. Simila.rly, the Inagnitrlde of the resllitant force 

between the brush and workpart for a single plane of filaments ma.v be ol)tained from 

The resltltant brush stiffness I< is defined as the local slope. or tflng~nt .itin;les.s. rbf thr F-A 

response c~irw: 

h--g. (22) 

The corresponding normal and shear stiffncsses of a brush: per plane of Filaments. are given I,! 

ant 1 

It-,, = Ksin.(n), (2 1) 

respectively. Overall brush stiffness may be obtainer1 by silmming the contrilllltion of all planar 

srctions of filaments for a particular brllsh systxm. Thlls, the overa.ll rpsllltnnt, t)rrisll 5riffnrss is 

. 

k’ 

where n is lhe nllmber of planar sections occupied by filaments, as shotvn in Figllrr 1. 

As noted previously, the relationship ‘& = ron,.stanl. is valid for anv ctioire of flt~siiral rigiclit! 

El. Thus, numerical reslllts for force, torqlle, antI stiffness will lx reporter1 in I he mcbre IlscfIil 

r~tlIlc:rrl forms ,F$, &. and &. , 
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3. SOLUTION METHOD FOR EVALUATING CONSTRAINED FILAMENT 
DEFORMATION 

In this section, the numerical method used for obtaining solutions for constrained filament 

deformation is briefly outlined. By employing a standard reductinn of order techniqrle[Z!, Eq. 

(13) is rewritten 

g;w = gab) (26) 

g;(u) = - $iql + f$(u)l~ [sin(R)(u’ - u) - co4fq7-J’ - d4)] (27) 

along with the initial conditions 

Sl(O) = cl (28) 

$9(O) = 0 (2!1) 

where the change of variables g,(u) = U(U) and T]*(U) = u’(u) has been employed. 

The solution procedure used in the present research employs an iterative a.pproach for nb- 

taining F and R which, in addition to satisfying Eqs. (X)-(20), also minimizes 

Thus, Eqs. (X)-(.31) comprise the system of differential t*qllat,ions a.lnng ivith the appropri- 
ate bollndary conditions and constraints which. when satisfied. yield scAllt,ions for qllasi-static 

filament-wnrkpart contact. Addition drt.ails concerning t,lir procedrire 1rs.4 for ohtairiin~ nltmer- 

ical solutions for (u, u) along eqllispaced tfk), (k: = 1,2, . ..) can be follnd in Ref. 1. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In this section, numerical resrllts are reported for filament contact zone characteristics an(l 
brush stiffness properties for a. range of penetration depths and friction (.on(litions. For iilustrafive 
purposes, the overall hrllsh diameter D = 15.24 cm (6.0 in.), brllsh gcornet ry t;rh = 1.0. ant1 

number of planar filaments lb’ = 500. a.re t~serl thro~lqho~~t the nrlrrlerical stllclivs. Yllrncriral 
solutions are obta.ined which satisfy Eqs. (26) and (‘.Z’;), along with the coll(liticjns (29) -(XI ). The 

filament-release mechanics for friction-free contact lr-ith a flat plate has heen (lisc11ss4 1j.v the 

authors in an earlier paper( [I. The release angle* RR report4 in the cllrrrnt rrsra.rch is taken as 
the largest value of R for which a nllmcrical sol~~tion can IW ol)ta.inetl. 

In Figure 4, the magnitude of the resultant filament force I;;,,, El aIonS the workpart CINIT- 

dinatc < is illr~stratetl for perirtrxtion tlrpth A :: (1.25.1 cm (0.1 in.). Frict.ic~nlt*ss filamrnt. cori1act 

yields a large resultant force and rrsllltant fcbrcr gra(iic.nt nt:a.r t,hr rrlcasc position. En. Ilow- 

c:v(xr, tilnnlent. coIltact forcc*s Iin(lergc) a rapiti tlc*c.linr as the: frictional (.or*fiirient is incrrasc(I froln 

p = 0.0 to p = 1.5. 
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The effect of friction on the rlistrihlltion of filaments P = (1 - iV(,/iV,): along th? norma.lized 

contact zone < = ~/ER is sho\vn in FigtIre 5 for a brush having rV = 500 erI~~ispacrti filamrnts: 

subjected to penetration depth Irl = 0.254 cm (0.1 in.). The nomenclature iv, and rVs refer to 

the numbers of filaments on S over the partial region 0 < c < t and the total contact zone <n, 

respectively. It is observed that workpart friction has a negligible effect on the filament population 

distribution along the workpart. That is, for the range of frictional conditions examined, a sparse 

number of filaments are located near the release position i z 1, while a large percentage of 

filaments occupy the initial contact region i z 0. 

In Figure 6, the relationship between contact zone size [R and penetration depth A is ex- 

amined. The size of the contact zone is virtually unaffected for the range of friction coeficients 

IL = 0.3 to p = 1.5. However, an abrupt increase of the contact* zone size (npproximatelp thirtwn 

percent) is noted when comparison is made between the results reported for p = 0 and p f O. 

Resultant brush force 3-/EI for various brush penetration depths A and friction coefiicients 

p is illustrated in Fig;ure 7, whereby it is noted that an increase of filament-workpart friction leads 

to a consecutive reduction of the resultant brush force. Furthermore, it is ollserved that for all 

frictional conditions reported, an essentially linear relationship between 3/EI and A is obtained 

for A > 0.2 cm (0.079in.). 

In Figllre 8, the relationship between applied hrllsh torqlle 7-,/Ef anti brllsh pent-t ration 

depth A is examined for a range of frictiona. cocff!cients. In each case7 an incrrase of friction 

coefficient yields an increased brushing torqne for the qllnsi-static service load. Furthermore. 

an approximately linear relationship between ‘T/El nnd J is cJlJtaincd for the range of friction 

coefficients and hrllsh penetration depths reported. 

The brush stiffness properties which were evalllnted on the Ija.sis of Eq. (2) along with 

the data appearing in Figure 7, are shown in Figllre 0 for various frictional cnntlitions. :\n 

apparent rcdnction nf hrllsh stiffness is obtained as the fjlanlcnt,-\~c,rk))Rrt. friction rorfficirnt. is 

snccessiwly increased. However, the stiffness rrtlnction is grea.test at small prnrtration rtepr hs 

(A -‘. 0.2 cm (O.O7!lin..)), and least a.t large penetration depths. It is interesting to note that. at. 

the greatest penet,ra.tion depth examined (-1 = 0.762 cm (0.3 in .)), the hrrtsh stiffness proptrt its 

are approximately llniform for all friction conditions cxaminrd. Tliis c~l)servatic?n is cnnsistcnt 

with the similar slopes that are reported in Figure 7 at the great& prnctrnlinn rlt~p~h. 

Brush force and stiffness component data can provide engineers with important informatinn 

concerning the anticipated performance of hrllshing tools rinring polishing anti tlehtlrring appli- 

cations. Thus, the h,rush stiffness reported in Figllrc 3 for 1~ - O.fi i s rrpeatrtt in Figtire 10. aloriq 

with the associated normal and shear stiffnrss component propf*rtic*s AVn antI I\-,. rt-spcrt il.cly. 

5. SUMMARY A.ND CONCLUS’IONS 

The effect OF workpxrt-filament friction on Inrush pcrformnnw prtrpcrtic‘s has Iwen inrcsti- 
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gated hy means of a qllasi-static large deformation ela.stic analysis. A mechanics- teased formllla t.ion 

has been employed in conjunction with a systematic numerical procrd~~rr to solve the problem of 

constrained cleformation of a single filament. Overall brllsh properties were sltbseqllrntly cll)t,ainer{ 

by superimposing the forces associated with a distrihutiun of filaments Incatrd along the lvork- 

part surface. Force and torque quantities were reported to he proportional to the flexural rigidity, 

EI; therefore, these data have been reported in reduced form (scaled by EI) in order to render 

the numerical results applicable for a range of filamentary materials and cross-section shapes. 

Additional theoretical considerations are currently being examined by the authors, including the 

effect of workpart geometry on brush stiffness respnnse and contact zone characteristics. Other 

aspects of the problem which merit attention include the evaluation of brush width distortion cillr- 

ing brushing processes, and the assessment of dynamic brush properties associated with stead? 

rotatinn of the bush. 
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